
Sr. no. tender requirement ABB comment BSES Reply1 Numerical Relay make kindly consider the ABB make relays Kindly put the point at the time of technical evaluation2 Ethernet switches kindly consider the make O ring and phoenix No deviation in this regard. Kindly adhere to specification3 SCADA work We request to provide the detailed scope of work for SCADA  Kindly refer tender document
4 Control cables   Kindly clarify Control cables need to be used for interpanel wiring of supply 

panels only
Control cable for installation of Switchgear shall be in bidder's scope. 
That also includes control cables related to Station Transformer, 
Capacitor bank also.

5 Auxiliary  power cable Kindly provide us the sizes and QTY for the Auxiliary  power cable Bidder has to calculate the quantity of control cable required. Size 
shall be finalised in detailed engineering.

6 Insulated floor coating  Insulated floor coating  need to be provide in forn tof the supply panels or 
need to be provide for complete substation

Insulated floor coating shall be provided in complete Switchgear 
room.

7 Dismantling of existing panels  Kindly confirm dismantling of existing panels will be BHEL make and the QTY 
is 17 Kindly get the confirmation from site itself

8 Civil work Civil work replated to the panel installation will be BYPL scope  Civil work shall be in BYPL scope.9 Cable trench    Any Cable trench   related work not in our scope Noted
10 Power cable our understading is Power supply cable &  laying not in our scope of work Kindly refer tender document
11 BOQ Our understanding is to supply the material as per the BOQ and apart form 

BOQ any material not in our scope  of supply /  work Noted
12 Site storage & watch and ward we request BYPL to provide the store for the proper storage of material at 

site also Watch and ward   will be in BYPL scope BYPL has many stores in Delhi. Bidder may store its equipment there.


